**Solid State Relay**

1. **Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Input</th>
<th>Control type</th>
<th>Response time</th>
<th>Voltage withstand</th>
<th>Insulating strength</th>
<th>Dimension</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3~32VDC (fixed current) 13mA@12V</td>
<td>Zero Cross Trigger</td>
<td>ON&lt;20ms/OFF&lt;40ms</td>
<td>Over 2.5kVac/1MIN</td>
<td>Over 50m/500VDC</td>
<td>62.5X44.8X23.2mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basic type**
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**Input**

- Basic type: Trimmer/250K to 110V
- Control type: phase control
- Voltage withstand: Over 2.5 kVac/1MIN
- Insulating strength: Over 50 m/500 VDC
- Dimension: 62.5X44.8X23.2mm

**Output**

- 24~380VAC/90~480VAC (10~75 AMP)
- Isolated by photocouple
- ON 20ms/OFF 40ms
- Over 2.5 kVac/1MIN
- Over 50 m/500 VDC
Variable colours
Not only frontplate but also shroud has so many colours. They can combine a few colours scheme by aborative design snug elegance and modescheme is fit for different room environment.
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YCWS86 Wall Switch

YCWS86-01: 10AX 250V~
one gang one way switch
YCWS86-02: 10AX 250V~
two gang one way switch
YCWS86-03: 10AX 250V~
two gang two way switch
YCWS86-04: 10AX 250V~
three gang one way switch
YCWS86-05: 10AX 250V~
three gang two way switch
YCWS86-06: 10AX 250V~
four gang one way switch
YCWS86-07: 16A 2 pin universal socket
YCWS86-08: 16A 2 pin universal socket with switch

YCCE7A Wall Switch

one gang three pole socket 16A
one gang two pole socket
one gang one pole multi function socket
one gang two pole multi function socket
one gang three pole multi function socket
one gang four pole multi function socket
one gang five pole multi function socket
one gang six pole multi function socket

Hanlogen Work Lamp

Hanlogen Work Lamp

YC-1001  YC-1003  YC-1005a  YC-1006

YC-1008  YC-1009  YC-1022  YC-1023

YC-4001A  60W  YC-4001B  100W
YC-4002A  60W  YC-4002B  100W
YC-4003A  60W  YC-4003B  100W
YC-4004A  60W  YC-4004B  100W
YC-4005A  60W  YC-4005B  100W
YC-4006A  60W  YC-4006B  100W
YC-4007A  60W  YC-4007B  100W
YC-4008A  60W  YC-4008B  100W